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Knepper named to La Mesa council
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After 18 rounds of voting and several tense exchanges, City Council members have appointed Planning
Commissioner Rick Knepper to a two-year vacancy on the council.
Knepper replaces Jay LaSuer, who won election to the State Assembly last month. Instead of calling a
special election, council members decided to appoint a new member.
A 25-year resident of La Mesa, Knepper works as the manager of a San Diego-based commercial printing
company. He has been on the Planning Commission for 11 years and has been elected president of his
homeowners' association for more than a decade. He also ran for the City Council in 1994 against LaSuer
and Councilman Barry Jantz, placing third.
During Tuesday's City Council meeting, Knepper touted his honesty, ethics, fairness and financial
background.
"I work to resolve issues, and my integrity is never questioned," he said. "I work for the people of La
Mesa. Whatever I can do to help them is my priority."
He emphasized that he would be an independent-minded council member.
"I'm not on the City Council to be in politics," he said.
Knepper also told council members he would never hold a grudge.
Given the fact that one city councilman voted against him 17 times and a second voted against him 18
times, that sensibility might come in handy.
Nine candidates formally sought the vacant seat. Following brief remarks from each of them, council
members turned to the voting.
A contest of wills then quickly developed. When no one seemed willing to step back, the voting continued
for 18 rounds.
Mayor Art Madrid and City Councilwoman Ruth Sterling consistently cast their votes for Knepper. Council
members Dave Allan and Jantz voted for other candidates on the first and subsequent rounds.
"I was concerned that I didn't see others looking for that common ground," Jantz said afterward. "I can't
say I was completely happy with the process."
Madrid said Jantz may have been having problems adjusting to a council without former members LaSuer
and Donna Aim.
"Mr. Jantz has always had two votes in his hip pocket -- and now that he's sitting on a level playing field,
like the rest of us, he didn't know how to react when we had three independent thinkers," Madrid said.
It took 17 rounds of such voting before Jantz changed his vote to give Knepper a 3-1 majority.
"It was reminiscent of our presidential election," Knepper said. "One more vote."
At one point, Sterling cried out, "I think I've accidentally created a chad," referring to a mistake she had
made in writing down her vote.
Following the decision, the five council members went out for dinner together. Despite the fact that
California's open meeting law prohibits a majority of council members from gathering in private, none of
the participants viewed it as a violation. They said no policy decisions were discussed.
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